
 

Address: 202 Commerce Blvd, Lawrence , Pennsylvania ,
15055 United States

 Phone: (724) 745-5300  Quotation:
Q-647-S

To: Contractor Holder
202 Commerce Blvd., Lawrence, Pennsylvania
15241

Attn.: N/A
Phone: 724-745-5300

 Bid Date: 2019-03-11
Expiry Date: 2019-04-10
Creator: Drew Pomrenke ,

dpomrenke@jboconnor.com
Sales Rep.: Casey Devlin , cdevlin@jboconnor.com
Shipping Address: 600 Forbes Ave

15282, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, United
States

Job Name: Duquesne Univ Rockwell Hall 6th Floor & Skywalk - Pittsburgh, PA
Engineer:  CJL Engineering      Architect:  LGA Partners

Comments:

Section Brand: Sloan
Label Product No.

Description
List Price Qty.

WC-1/WC-2 ST-2459 $132.60 1

Sloan - Vitreous China, ADA compliant water closet bowl only, 1.28 GPF, 1.6 GPF, and dual
flush 1.6/1.1 GPF with 1-1/2" IPS top spud (2102459)

WES 111 $237.00 1

Sloan - Exposed water closet flushometer with dual-flush features, for floor mounted or wall
hung top spud bowls. Antimicrobial coating on handle 1.6/1.1 GPF (3720000)

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule; Spec 22 40 00 - 3

WC-3 ST-2009-A $86.75 1

Sloan - Standard Height Universal, Top Spud (3873103)

WES 111 $237.00 1

Sloan - Exposed water closet flushometer with dual-flush features, for floor mounted or wall
hung top spud bowls. Antimicrobial coating on handle 1.6/1.1 GPF (3720000)

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule; Spec 22 40 00 - 3

UR-1/UR-2 SU-1009-A $272.80 1

Sloan - Universal Vireous china, 3/4" top spud. 0.125, 0.25 and 0.5 GPF includes dome
strainer. (1101009)

ROYAL 186-0.125-BN-DBP $841.90 1

Sloan - Flushometer, Urinal, Manually activated, 0.125 gpf/0.5 Lpf, dual by-pass brush nickel
finish (3912728)

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule; Spec 22 40 00 - 4

L-1 SF-2100-4 $486.40 1

Sloan - Sensor activated, electronic, pedestal hand washing faucet for tempered or hot/cold
water operated. ADA compliant, 6 VDC plug in transformer with battery backup. 4" trim plate.
(3362103)

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule; Spec 22 40 00 - 5

Section Brand: Elkay
Label Product No.

Description
List Price Qty.

S-1 ELUHAD161655 $641.00 1

Elkay - 18 Gauge Stainless Steel 18.5' x 18.5' x 5.375' Single Bowl Undermount Kitchen Sink
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https://specifications.sloan.com/template/spec-template/fixtureId/20127
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LK18 $64.00 1

Elkay - DRAIN

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule; Spec 22 40 00 - 5

EWB-1 LZWSSM $1,355.00 1

Elkay - EZH2O SURFACE MOUNT FILTERED BTL FLR

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule; Spec 22 40 00 - 6

EWC-1 EZSTL8SFC $1,751.00 1

Elkay - VERSATILE BI-LVL GF PREP 8GPH SS

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule; Spec 22 47 00 - 2

EWC-2 EZS8SF $1,012.00 1

Elkay - BARRIER FREE PREP FOR GF

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule; Spec 22 47 00 - 2

Section Brand: Powers
Label Product No.

Description
List Price Qty.

L-1/S-1/S-
2

LFE480-10 $284.00 1

Powers - Lavatory Tempering Valve, 0.50 gpm minimum flow, 3/8" Compression Rough
Bronze Finish

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule; Spec 22 40 00 - 5

Section Brand: Watts Regulators
Label Product No.

Description
List Price Qty.

DCV LF7 : 3/8 $202.00 1

Watts - Lead Free cast copper silicon alloy body, silicon disc, 3/8"Ø (10 mm) pipe connection
(0792076)

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule

Section Brand: Watts Drainage
Header: ***NOTE: Watts Drainage does not meet PA.DGS please be advised***

Label Product No.
Description

List Price Qty.

WC-1/WC-2 ISCA-103-L/R $3,284.00 1

Watts - single, horizontal, epoxy coated, cast iron fitting, 4"Ø no hub waste connection,
left/right side outlet, 2"Ø no hub vent connection. Epoxy coated cast iron patented
compression seal faceplate assembly, adjustable ABS slide nipple with integral test cap,
neoprene bowl gasket, epoxy coated, cast iron, foot support, adjustable for standard and
wheelchair height, ductile iron rear anchor support, stainless steel support rods and
hardware, chrome plated nuts.

ISCA-103-D $6,328.00 1

Watts - double, horizontal, epoxy coated, cast iron fitting, 4"Ø no hub waste connection, 2"Ø
no hub vent connection. Epoxy coated cast iron patented compression seal faceplate
assembly, adjustable ABS slide nipple with integral test cap, neoprene bowl gasket, epoxy
coated, cast iron, foot support, adjustable for standard and wheelchair height, ductile iron
rear anchor support, stainless steel support rods and hardware, chrome plated nuts.

ISCA-123 $3,713.00 1

Watts - single, vertical, epoxy coated, cast iron fitting, 4"Ø no hub waste connection, 2"Ø no
hub vent connection. Epoxy coated cast iron patent pending compression seal faceplate
assembly, adjustable ABS slide nipple with integral test cap, neoprene bowl gasket, epoxy
coated, cast iron, foot support, adjustable for standard and wheelchair height, ductile iron
rear anchor support, stainless steel support rods and hardware, chrome plated nuts.
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http://media3.wattswater.com/ES-P-LFe480_LFG480.pdf
http://media.wattswater.com/ES-LF7.pdf


ISCA-123-D $7,154.00 1

Watts - double, vertical, epoxy coated, cast iron fitting, 4"Ø no hub waste connection, 2"Ø no
hub vent connection. Epoxy coated cast iron patent pending compression seal faceplate
assembly, adjustable ABS slide nipple with integral test cap, neoprene bowl gasket, epoxy
coated, cast iron, foot support, adjustable for standard and wheelchair height, stainless steel
support rods and hardware, chrome plated nuts.

ISCA-133-L/R $4,017.50 1

Watts - single, vertical, epoxy coated, cast iron fitting, 4"Ø no hub waste connection and 4"Ø
no hub side inlets, left/right side outlet, 2"Ø no hub vent connection. Epoxy coated cast iron
patented compression seal faceplate assembly, adjustable ABS slide nipple with integral test
cap, neoprene bowl gasket, epoxy coated, cast iron, foot support, adjustable for standard
and wheelchair height, ductile iron rear anchor support, stainless steel support rods and
hardware, chrome plated nuts.

ISCA-133-D $7,454.00 1

Watts - double, vertical, epoxy coated, cast iron fitting, 4"Ø no hub waste connection and 4"Ø
no hub side inlets, 2"Ø no hub vent connection. Epoxy coated cast iron patented
compression seal faceplate assembly, adjustable ABS slide nipple with integral test cap,
neoprene bowl gasket, epoxy coated, cast iron, foot support, adjustable for standard and
wheelchair height, plated hardware and chrome cap nuts.

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule

UR-1/UR-2 CA-321 $839.00 1

Watts - floor mounted carrier, heavy gauge steel offset uprights with welded feet, universal
steel hanger support plate and bottom bearing plate with integral mounting bracket, plated
hardware.

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule

S-2 TCA-411 Series 1

Watts - floor mounted carrier, heavy gauge steel offset uprights with welded feet, steel cross
plate with integral mounting bracket, sliding adjustable arm brackets and adjustable cast iron
concealed arms with mounting clips, leveling screws and basin locking device.

TCA-411 $989.50 1

Watts - floor mounted carrier, heavy gauge steel offset uprights with welded feet, steel cross
plate with integral mounting bracket, sliding adjustable arm brackets and adjustable cast iron
concealed arms with mounting clips, leveling screws and basin locking device.

TCA-411-D $1,411.00 1

Watts - back-to-back floor mounted carrier, heavy gauge steel offset uprights with welded
feet, double cross steel plate with integral mounting bracket, sliding adjustable arm brackets
and adjustable cast iron concealed arms with mounting clips, leveling screws and basin
locking device.

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule

EWC-1 CA-431-1 $1,214.50 1

Watts - floor mounted bi-level carrier, heavy gauge steel uprights with integral welded feet,
universal steel hanger support plate, plated hardware.

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule

EWC-2 CA-421 $752.00 1

Watts - floor mounted plate type carrier, heavy gauge steel uprights with integral welded feet,
universal steel hanger support plate, plated hardware.

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule

TP LFTP300-DR Series 1

Watts - lead free brass with EPDM seal, pressure drop activated, integral air gap

LFTP300S $270.00 1

Watts - 1/2", Soldered Inlet and Outlet Connect

LFTP300T $270.00 1

Watts - 1/2", Threaded Inlet and Outlet Connect
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LFTP300-DU-DR $189.00 1

Watts - lead free brass with EPDM seal, pressure drop activated, integral air gap, distribution
unit

Note: P001 - Plumbing Fixture Schedule

CO-TEE CO-460 1

Watts - cast iron stack, no-hub outlet, counter sunk brass plug

CO-460,2 $228.00 1

Watts - 2"Ø (51 mm)

CO-460,3 $284.00 1

Watts - 3"Ø (76 mm)

CO-460,4 $441.00 1

Watts - 4"Ø (102 mm)

Note: Spec 22 13 19 - 3

WCO CO-460-RD 1

Watts - cast iron stack, no-hub outlet, counter sunk brass plug, round, stainless steel access
cover and stainless steel vandal proof screw

CO-460-RD,2 $364.00 1

Watts - 2"Ø (51 mm)

CO-460-RD,3 $417.50 1

Watts - 3"Ø (76 mm)

CO-460-RD,4 $611.50 1

Watts - 4"Ø (102 mm)

Note: Spec 22 13 19 - 3

FCO CO-200X-R 1

Watts - 7" (178 mm) diameter, cast iron body inside caulk, brass plug, 5" (127 mm) round,
nickel bronze top

CO-200X-R,2 $625.50 1

Watts - 2"Ø (51 mm)

CO-200X-R,3 $661.00 1

Watts - 3"Ø (76 mm)

CO-200X-R,4 $881.00 1

Watts - 4"Ø (102 mm)

Note: Spec 22 13 19 - 3; 
CARPET CLAMPING FLANGE (-CF) = $225.00 LIST ADDER
CARPET MARKER (-RC) = $61.00 LIST ADDER
NB HEAVY DUTY (-RX) = $122.00 LIST ADDER
TILE RECESS (-T) = NO ADDITIONAL
TERRAZZO RECESS (-U) = $279.00 LIST ADDER

FCO-SS CO-1200-R 1

Watts - 7" (178 mm) diameter, cast iron body no-hub outlet, brass plug, 5-1/8" (130 mm)
round, heavy duty, stainless steel top

CO-1200-R,2 $838.00 1

Watts - 2"Ø (51 mm)

CO-1200-R,3 $873.00 1

Watts - 3"Ø (76 mm)
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CO-1200-R,4 $1,094.00 1

Watts - 4"Ø (102 mm)

Note: Spec 22 13 19 - 4; 
CARPET CLAMPING FLANGE (-CF) = $225.00 LIST ADDER
CARPET MARKER (-RC) = $61.00 LIST ADDER
NB HEAVY DUTY (-RX) = $122.00 LIST ADDER
TILE RECESS (-T) = NO ADDITIONAL
TERRAZZO RECESS (-U) = $279.00 LIST ADDER

PVC-CO CO-200-R-60 1

Watts - 7" (178 mm) diameter, PVC body with poly plug, 5" (127 mm) round, nickel bronze
top

CO-200-R-60,2 $625.50 1

Watts - 2"Ø (51 mm)

CO-200-R-60,3 $661.00 1

Watts - 3"Ø (76 mm)

CO-200-R-60,4 $881.00 1

Watts - 4"Ø (102 mm)

Note: Spec 22 13 19 - 5; 
CARPET CLAMPING FLANGE (-CF) = $285.00 LIST ADDER
CARPET MARKER (-RC) = $78.00 LIST ADDER
NB HEAVY DUTY (-RX) = $155.00 LIST ADDER
TILE RECESS (-T) = NO ADDITIONAL
TERRAZZO RECESS (-U) = $354.00 LIST ADDER

VENT CAP RD-680-VC 1

Watts - cast iron, vandal proof cover

RD-680-VC,2,3,4 $471.00 1

Watts - 2"Ø (51 mm), 3"Ø (76 mm), 4"Ø (102 mm) outlet size

RD-680-VC,6 $670.50 1

Watts - 6"Ø (152 mm)

RD-680-VC,8 $768.50 1

Watts - 8"Ø (203 mm)

Note: Spec 22 13 19 - 5;

EXPANSION
JOINT

RD-900 1

Watts - neoprene expansion joint, no hub (MJ) clamps

RD-900,2 $298.00 1

Watts - 2"Ø (51 mm)

RD-900,3 $345.50 1

Watts - 3"Ø (76 mm)

RD-900,4 $404.00 1

Watts - 4"Ø (102 mm)

Note: Spec 22 13 19 - 6;

FD FD-100P-A6 1

Watts - 8-1/8" (206 mm) diameter cast iron body push-on outlet, 6" (152 mm) diameter,
nickel bronze, round strainer

FD-100P-A6,2,3,4 $588.50 1

Watts - 2"Ø (51 mm), 3"Ø (76 mm), 4"Ø (102 mm) outlet size

FD-100P-A6,6 $708.50 1

Watts - 6"Ø (152 mm)

Note: Spec 22 13 19.13 - 2; Trap Primer By Others
NOTE : ***NOTE: Watts Drainage does not meet PA.DGS please be advised***

Special Terms:
All pricing is plus freight unless Mfr freight terms are met.
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Pricing good for 30 days.
Pricing subject to change if Mfr pricing changes.
Watts Drainage does not meet PA.DGS please be advised.
Terms
Above prices are net.
All taxes are extra.
Partial or expedited shipments, at customer request, may result in additional freight charges.
Any material over & above that what is  listed is  in addition to and therefore not provided for by this  quotation. 
Please ensure that all quoted product meets your projects specifications.
Our company will only be responsible for products shown on the attached quotation.
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